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DID YOU KNOW?
Most people count the whole day
as the December Solstice. However,
the Solstice is actually at a specific
moment - when the Sun is exactly
overhead the Tropic of Capricorn.
In 2018, the December Solstice is on
December 21, at 5:22 pm EST. Due
to the Time Zone difference, some
locations will have their solstice on a
different date.
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UNITED WAY
County employees stepped up and gave
with their hearts pledging a total of just
over $29,000!!! That is over $6,000 more
than last year. “Our employees rocked
this campaign and the winners are the
members of the Midland Community”
said Bridgette Gransden, Administrator/
Controller and also the chair of the
County Wide United Way Campaign.
Overall the United Way campaign
exceeded the $4.7 million goal. “Thank
you to everyone who played a part in making this campaign a success.
Thank you for making it a priority to help United Way help others—to
meet the needs of our neighbors, friends, families, coworkers and others
who need a hand up. I have said from the beginning of this campaign
that Midland is full of generosity, genius and courage, and when those
three hold hands, anything is possible. Meeting this year’s $4.7 million
goal is certainly proof of that,” added Gransden.
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NOTES FROM PARKS AND RECREATION
With the cold and the snow fast approaching, please note, seasonal gate
closures will be in place November 1st to May 1st at the 8 Mile Road
entrance to Veteran’s Memorial Park, Manitou Park, and Laur Big Salt
River Park.
Winter weathers sure to bring out cross country skis and snowshoes to
the trails - please be aware that Pine Haven is managed by the County
but is owned by the State of Michigan, therefore is open for hunting.
Pavilion and Funbrella rentals for 2019 will be available for reservation
directly after the start of the New Year.

NOTABLE DATES
December is AIDS Awareness Month
And National Human Rights Month
Dec. 1-2 Zonta Homewalk
Dec. 2-10 Hanukka
Dec. 7 Pearl Harbor Day
Dec. 15 National Wear Your Pearls
Day
Dec. 21 Winter Solstice
Dec. 21 National Homeless Person
Awareness Day
Dec. 24-25, County offices closed for
Christmas Holiday
Dec. 31-Jan. 1 - County offices closed
for New Year’s holiday
Dec. 26-Jan 1 Kwanza

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Jan. 11 - Human Trafficking
Awareness Day
Jan. 13 - National Religious Freedom
Day
Jan. 14 - Ratification Day
Jan. 19 - National Popcorn Day
Jan. 21 - County offices closed for
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Jan. 28 - National Kazoo Day

ELECTION BRINGS NEW FACES AROUND THE
STATE, BUT NO MAJOR SHIFTS AT COUNTY LEVEL
More than 130 new faces will populate the ranks of Michigan’s county
boards of commissioners in 2019 after results from Tuesday’s General
Election. Locally Jim Geisler an d Steven Glaser were both re-elected.
Michigan Association of Counties (MAC) found 134 new commissionerelects in unofficial tallies from across the state. Michigan usually gets
about 125 new commissioners in an election, so the 2018 results are
typical, said Stephan
Currie, MAC’s
executive director.
Democrats appear
to have gained a net
10 seats out of the
622 slots statewide.
However, MAC’s
unofficial count still
shows Republicans
with 421 seats,
compared to 191 for
Democrats and 10
listed as independent.
Among some notable
shifts and results
made by voters:
Democrats captured
the majority of the
Oakland County
Board for the first
time since 1974, 1110.
Democrats also gained a narrow majority of the Eaton County Board,
claiming 8 seats to the Republicans’ 7.

Now find all the latest actions
of the Board of Commissioners
online!
Check the Board’s Meeting
Calendar.
Look up agendas and minutes
for all Board and Committee
meetings on BoardDocs. Watch
a meeting as it’s happening on
View Live Meeting.
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More than a third of county boards are made up of members of a
single major party, as Arenac and Ionia shifted to all Republicans and
Washtenaw shifted to all Democrats.
Counties with all Republican commissioners (28): Allegan, Antrim,
Arenac, Barry, Branch, Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Emmet, Hillsdale,
Huron, Ionia, Iosco, Kalkaska, Livingston, Mackinac, Mason, Midland,
Missaukee, Montcalm, Newaygo, Oceana, Osceola, Oscoda, Otsego,
Sanilac, St. Joseph, Tuscola, Wexford.
Counties with all Democratic commissioners (4): Alger, Gogebic,
Marquette, Washtenaw.
Voters gave wide approval to the various county millage proposals on
the ballot, with only a handful being defeated - continuing a trend seen
in the August primary election.
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MANAGING HOLIDAY STRESS
This time of year brings food, gifts, relatives and stress; manage stress by taking a time-out to ignite “feel
good” neurotransmitters.
By: Kris Swartzendruber and Sean Knurek, Michigan State University Extension
Stress is a part of life, and with the holiday season in full gear, some of us are probably feeling more
stressed than usual. According to a 2015 Healthline survey, 62 percent of adults in the United States
say they experience stress during the holiday season, with biggest sources of stress including finances,
gift giving, diet management, and time management. Although it is impossible to totally eliminate stress
from our lives, we can learn to manage it—and physical activity is a healthy way to maintain mental
fitness.
How does exercise help relieve stress?
Mayo Clinic provides the following
explanations:
• Physical activity increases the brain’s
endorphins, which are like feel good
neurotransmitters. Those who have
experienced a surge of energy or “runner’s
high” after exercising should understand
this feeling.
• Exercise is like “meditation in motion”

because it allows a person time
to concentrate on their body’s
movement and focus on a single task
– results often include having more
energy and optimism.
• Regular exercise can improve your
mood, increase self-confidence and
lower symptoms associated with
depression and anxiety. It also helps
improve sleep which can be disrupted
by stress.
Increasing physical activity is not just limited to hitting the gym. Even periodic bursts of movement
throughout the house counts as physical activity. So, doing the dishes, dusting, vacuuming, and moderate
to vigorous cleaning counts!
Michigan State University Extension recommends that you check with a health professional if you
have a chronic health condition such as arthritis, diabetes or heart disease before starting an exercise
regimen, to avoid injury or discomfort. It’s also important to talk to a doctor if the stress in your life is
causing unusual feelings of depression, anxiety and/or it is affecting your sleep.
Make sure you are taking time to enjoy the holiday season. If you catch yourself stressing out –which we
all do, take a quick break to get your heart rate pumping, then allow yourself some time to breathe and
cool down!
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TURKEYS AT PINECREST
By Rob Maxwell
For most of us, the month of November means Thanksgiving
dinner. And for most of us, the crown of that feast is the roast
turkey. Domestic turkeys are reviled as big stupid birds, so
foolish that they will look up into a falling rain and drown. I
can’t speak for the domestic form, but our native Wild Turkey
is anything but stupid. They are unique among game birds in
that they have Wild in their name, and an important distinction
it is.
We occasionally see Wild Turkeys around Pinecrest but being
birds of dawn and twilight, they do not have the same presence
as the other birds we see. Wild Turkeys are the heaviest bird
in their order, which includes chickens, pheasants, grouse, and
others. Adult males can reach 11 to 24 pounds, with females a
more modest 6 to 12 pounds. In spite of their weight, turkeys
are fast flyers. Having an adult turkey flush from cover at your
feet is an explosive experience.
Any question about the turkeys’ intelligence should be laid to
rest by simply observing how well they have rebounded after
being reintroduced to this area in the late 80s. Turkeys have
a complex social order and a varied vocal repertoire. Besides
the familiar Gobble Gobble, their calls include purrs, clucks,
putts, yelps etc. Each call is used in a specific situation, with
the Gobble used by males to call females during the breeding
season.
Turkeys have a varied diet, including hard nuts, seeds, berries
and small animals. Unfortunately for the Turkey, they are
also part of the diet of many carnivores including coyotes and
bobcats in our area, as well as large birds of prey (especially on
the young or poults). To deter predators at night, turkeys sleep
in trees. It is an amazing, and noisy, sight to behold a group of
turkeys flying up into the branches of large trees at sunset. I’ve
seen this several times at the Chippewa Nature Center. They
will often launch themselves from the high river bank near the
River Overlook and fly across the river to land in trees on the
opposite side.
Human hunters find turkeys a wily target. They are extremely
alert to things around them and usually know you are there
long before you’ve seen them. Even though they are capable of
fast flight, they will usually slip away quietly on foot. For such
a large bird, they are surprisingly quiet as they slip through the
undergrowth.
So, the next time you sit down to a roast turkey, or even a
turkey sandwich, remember the native Wild Turkey from
which the big white domestic birds were derived and give
them some respect for the amazing creatures they are.
December 2018
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KEEPING YOUR HOME SAFE WHILE YOUR AWAY
MAKE SURE IT LOOKS LIKE SOMEONE’S HOME …
To avoid becoming another crime statistic, take steps to make sure it looks like someone’s still at home.
Set timers on lights, radios, and televisions so they’ll automatically turn on at varied times during
the morning and evening. Make sure your grass is freshly cut. Have someone park their car in your
empty driveway. Position window blinds and curtains like normal—just make sure they aren’t exposing
expensive home furnishings or appliances. And while you’re at it, ask a neighbor to collect your mail for
you, and arrange to stop your newspaper delivery.
… BUT DON’T FORGET TO LOCK UP.
It’s a no-brainer to lock all your doors before going on vacation, but don’t neglect to secure other
openings, like pet doors or mail slots, to prevent burglars from reaching in with a tool and unlocking
the door. And if you have an automatic garage door, consider disconnecting the electronic opener and
placing a padlock on the garage-door track instead.
WATCH WHAT YOU SHARE ON SOCIAL MEDIA.
We know, we know: It’s super tempting to share details or photos of your vacation via social media
posts. But even though you’re making all your friends jealous with that barely-filtered picture of a bright
blue lagoon, you’re also revealing to potential thieves that you’re far away from home.
To keep burglars at bay, refrain from publicly sharing any details of your trip until you return. If you can’t
resist, here’s a compromise: Remove geotags from social media posts with a metadata removal tool, or
switch off the geotagging feature on your phone. Also, make sure your sharing settings are switched to
private or “Friends Only.”
SPECIAL PROPERTY CHECKS
ENLIST YOUR NEIGHBORS.
AVAILABLE FROM MIDLAND COUNTY
Tell a trusted neighbor that you’ll be gone for a while, and
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
ask them to keep an eye on your house. Instruct them to call
the authorities if they see anything suspicious or dangerousCLICK HERE TO APPLY
looking occurring on the premises. And for worst-case
scenarios, provide them with your vacation contact and a spare
key.
CONTACT YOUR ALARM COMPANY (OR FOOL BURGLARS INTO THINKING YOU HAVE ONE).
Having an alarm system installed in your home can bring you more than peace of mind; it could also help
you qualify for an extra discount on homeowners insurance.
Don’t have an alarm system? Fool burglars by hanging fake security company signs, and if you want to go
all out, consider installing fake security cameras.
REMOVE YOUR SPARE KEY.
We’re sure you thought of a really clever place to hide your spare key that isn’t underneath a flowerpot,
above a doorframe, or below a fake plastic rock. But chances are, a seasoned criminal will search long
and hard to find it. To avoid handing a thief your home’s possessions on a silver platter, simply remove
the key before you leave and drop it off at a neighbor’s for safekeeping.
UNPLUG ALL APPLIANCES.
To avoid electrical fires or power surges, make sure to unplug all unnecessary non-timed appliances—
think TVs, coffee makers, lamps, etc. Also, make sure your smoke alarms are in working order, and have
a fire extinguisher on hand in case a house sitter needs to extinguish a blaze. Since disasters can strike
even the most well-prepared household, consider purchasing homeowners or renters insurance.
Source: https://www.geico.com/more/living/home-protection/7-ways-to-protect-your-home-while-youre-on-vacation/
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IS IT COLD, FLU OR NOROVIRUS?
Cold and flu season is here - do you know how to tell the difference? The following chart courtesy of
the Midland County Health Department describes symptoms associated with each virus. Note that
Norovirus (also called Norwalk Virus) causes gastrointestinal symptoms such as nausea, vomiting and
diarrhea and should not be called “the flu”.
The flu shot will not prevent vomiting and diarrhea.

MIDLAND COUNTY SEARCH AND RESCUE NEWS
Midland County Search and Rescue (MCSAR) congratulates Caryn Leuenberger
on completing SARTECH II certification. This is a nationally recognized
certification through the National Association of Search And Rescue (NASAR)
that requires extensive training along with written and practical exams. Thanks
to the funds raised by the Bob Billingsley Memorial Golf Outing MSCAR is able
to reimburse members for this specialized training that will benefit our whole
community.
Midland County Search and Rescue is an all-volunteer, 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that works on behalf of the Midland County Sheriff
to locate missing persons. The organization uses behavioral science
to answer the question, “Where would this person go?” and follows a
command system to adapt to the changing needs on the scene.
New members are always welcome and training is provided. The group
hosts monthly drills the first Saturday of each month and a general
meeting the third Thursday of the month. For more details go to https://
www.midlandsar.org/.
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Caryn Leuenberger, John Hutcheson
and Kevin Barnum
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THE WINTER SOLSTICE
The winter solstice is also known as the “shortest day of the year”. This usually happens on December
21st or 22nd in the Northern hemisphere, and June 20th or 21st in the Southern hemisphere. Why does
the solstice happen and what is going on when it does?
The Earth’s Tilt
The reason why the solstice happens is this:
The axis of the earth’s rotation is tilted 23.5
degrees from the perpendicular to the plane
of its motion around the sun.
Think of the earth as a ball orbiting around
the sun, a much bigger ball, on a flat surface.
This surface is the plane of the earth’s orbit.
The earth goes around the sun once a year,
but it also turns around on an invisible axis
that runs from the North Pole to the South
Pole every 24 hours. The problem is that
the axis doesn’t come straight up at a 90
degree angle from the flat surface. Instead,
it’s tilted 23.5 degrees away from that 90
degree line.
The Solstice
During the northern hemisphere’s winter solstice (December 21 or 22), the sun sits directly overhead
of the Tropic of Capricorn at noon, and places at this latitude have their shortest night of the year.
Traveling further south, there is more and more daylight and shorter night up to the Antarctic Circle.
Above this imaginary ring at 23.5 degrees latitude, the sun doesn’t ever go down! The tilt of the earth
makes daylight last 24 hours!
Traveling north from the equator, every latitude will receive less light and heat from the sun. North
America and Europe become cold and dark, and from the Arctic circle northward, the sun doesn’t even
rise on the solstice!
Read more at http://kidspressmagazine.com/science-for-kids/misc/misc/winter-solstice.html#LEaJXvWtW9IoIiJl.99

Winter Solstice Celebration
December 22, 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Chippewa Nature Center
FREE | All Ages, under 18 w/adult

For centuries, people have gathered with family and
friends to recognize the longest night of the year and
to celebrate the return of longer days to come. Take
part in earth-friendly traditions as you roll a beeswax
candle, create a miniature Yule log and make a small
evergreen wreath to take home, and take a peaceful
walk along the solar-lit Arbury trail. You can also shop
for the holidays at the Nature Center Store.

Event Website
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2018 Season
Santa House Hours
Visits with Santa are free!
Wait times vary, so please arrive at least 45 minutes prior to closing.
Even with an early arrival, visits are not guaranteed.

Sun

Mon

27

Pictures
Welcome!

3

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM
9

4

6:00 - 9:00 PM
10

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM
16

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM
17

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM
23

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM
24

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM

Wed

CLOSED

SANTA’S LAST DAY

29

6:00 - 9:00 PM
5

6:00 - 9:00 PM
11

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM
18

19

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM
25

CLOSED

13

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM

26
Santa back at the
North Pole.
House Open:
6:00 - 9:00 PM

The County offices will be closed for the holidays:
December 24th
December 25th
December 31st
January 1st
Wishing everyone a happy holiday season!

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM
20

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM

Sat

30

7

6:00 - 9:00 PM 6:00 - 9:00 PM
12

Fri
1

6:00 - 9:00 PM 6:00 - 9:00 PM
6

HOLIDAY CLOSURES
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Thu

28

Courthouse Lighting!
Santa treks from
Tridge to Courthouse
at 7:00 PM.

Santa’s elves have no
cameras so be sure to
bring your own!

2

Tue

(989) 839-9661
www.midlandfoundation.org

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM
27
Santa back at the
North Pole.
House Open:
6:00 - 9:00 PM

9:00 AM - Noon
1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM

8

9:00 AM - Noon
1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM 6:00 - 9:00 PM

14

15

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM
21

9:00 AM - Noon
1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM

22

1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM

9:00 AM - Noon
1:30 - 4:30 PM
6:00 - 9:00 PM

2018 Santa House Train Schedule
6:00PM—8:30PM
Same as Santa House
Train departs every half-hour.

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR!
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SANTA NEEDS YOUR HELP WITH THE SANTA HOUSE
AND THE NORTHERN STAR TRAIN.
Volunteer shifts are 1.5 to 3 hours.
You must be over the age of 16 to volunteer.
If you have any questions before you sign up please call
the foundation at 989-839-9661

MORE INFO AND
VOLUNTEER!

Train Conductor Job:
• give out free tickets
• ensure rider safety
• help with traffic control
Santa’s Elf Job:
• welcome families
• take pictures
• hand out Christmas
ornaments

December 2018
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AS SEEN LIVE ON FACEBOOK!

Veterans Day Ceremony
November 11

Courthouse Lighting Ceremony
November 27

December 2018
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE COUNTIES
STATE’S FISCAL HEALTH REPORT RE-AFFIRMS NEED FOR
ACTION ON LOCAL FINANCE REFORM
A new report from the Michigan Department of Treasury reflects the prudent financial measures taken
by county governments in Michigan, and the need for the Legislature and governor to rally stakeholders
to craft a new funding structure for local government.
The report, The Fiscal Health of Michigan’s Local Governments,
notes county balance sheets have improved, thanks in part to
cost-cutting by local officials, but continued risks mean “now is
the time to act to ensure the local government system is as robust
and resilient as possible to economic shocks.”
“It’s good that state officials are acknowledging what we at the
Michigan Association of Counties have been saying for a long
time: County leaders and their constituents have been forced to
make cuts that have reduced key services to our communities
in response to the Great Recession. Local leaders have made
decisions to cut spending, enhance efficiencies and bring stability
to balance sheets,” said Stephan Currie, MAC’s executive director.
“The depth of the crisis wrought by the recession and prior
state decisions has long been known.” Currie noted. “While our
members have been successful in stabilizing county finances, the
fact is, another economic downturn would be disastrous for local
services. Now, as this report states, is the time to act on solutions.
“We look forward to a renewed focus on the central, trusted role
that local governments play in delivering public services in our state,” Currie added.
For more information on this issue, contact Deena Bosworth at 517-372-5374 or bosworth@
micounties.org.
Midland Association of Counties – Nov 16, 2018 Newsletter
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